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Joseph

had just completed sixth grade; on June 18, 2013
Lori listened to her son’s screams and watched as he
began to convulse on the floor. Rushed to Meadville Medical Center and
later flown to Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh, it was discovered that he
had a massive brain tumor that would require immediate surgery. Joseph’s
parents received the devastating news that the tumor was a malignant
glioblastoma. Just a few days before, he could be seen riding his fourwheeler, shooting his guns and racing his remote control cars.
Course of treatment involved 50 rounds of radiation treatments along
with chemotherapy. “We lived in Pittsburgh until the end of August,” said
Joseph’s mother, Lori. “Throughout it all, he never lost his smile. Surgery
caused paralysis and he had to learn to walk all over again.” The tumor was
expected to grow back within 18 months, but a short 3 months later the
cancer was back with a vengeance which meant subsequent treatments.
Exactly 10 months to the day of diagnosis, 13 year-old Joseph passed at
home.
“Joseph always wanted others to get along and he had such a giving
spirit,” smiled Lori. One of his greatest joys was ice skating at the
Meadville Area Recreation Complex (MARC), where he befriended some

members of the Meadville Bulldog Hockey Team. As part of their preseason regimen the hockey team joined around 15,000 other runners in
The Great Race, an annual 10K race in downtown Pittsburgh. Players,
parents and coaches used this race as a fundraiser for their friend, Joseph.
Just one month before his death, Joseph decided he wanted to
hold a fundraiser and the proceeds would be designated for the MARC.
“He wanted to ensure that other children would enjoy the facility for many
more years to come,” smiled Lori.
Determined, this young man raisedfor. Keeping his dream
alive, Lori held the fundraiser again this past June and hopes
to make it an annual event. Throughout the year she pursues other
fundraising avenues and has set up a GoFundMe page.
Joseph not only fought his illness valiantly, he put others before
himself. “When I told him I loved him, his response was always, I love you
more,” replied Lori. “I wish he would have understood what an impact he
was making.”
We are proud to introduce our July Faces of Health Representative,
Joseph Clark. “Joseph, we love you more!”

